Face of Indonesia

- Indonesia is the Regional Economic Powerhorse of ASEAN with the highest GDP.
- At 2016, PDB of Indonesia achieve USD 933 Billion.
- Export of CPO Indonesia is the biggest in the World with total USD 18,8 Billion at 2016.
- Population of Indonesia reach 252 Miliiion at 2016, around 40% from total population of ASEAN.
- Domination of Indonesia population is at the productive age which is a powerful production and also consumption market.
Indonesia Infrastructure & Strategic Industry requirement for the next 10yrs (2018 - 2028)

- 3000 unit Commercial Semi Military Ship
- 35,000MW Powerplant
- 1500 CPO - Fuel Storage Tanks
- 150 Offshore RIG and Refinery Plant
- 500 Set Medium and High Speed TRAIN
- 1200 Steel Bridge
- 300 Port Facility Crane
- 5000 unit Defence Special Vehicle
- etc

*Indonesia own 13 Powerful Strategic Industries under 2 HOLDING which is National Defence and Hi-tech Industry (NDHI) & National Shipbuilding and Heavy Industry (NSHI).*
SEMBILAN BINTANG UTAMA
Strategic Industries of SURAMADU
The LOCATION
### Madura Island

**Geography**

- **Location**: South East Asia
- **Coordinates**: 7°0′S 113°20′E
- **Archipelago**: Greater Sunda Islands
- **Total islands**: 127
- **Major islands**: Madura, Kangean
- **Area**: 5,168 km² (1,995 sq mi)
- **Highest elevation**: 363 m (1,191 ft)
- **Indonesia Province**: East Java
- **Population**: 3,630,000 (2012 Census)
- **Pop. density**: 720.9 /km² (1,867.1 /sq mi)
- **Ethnic groups**: Madurese

- Located at the "Heart" of Indonesia, which is a perfect location for trading, export and import logistic national and international market.
- Biggest oil and Gas field in Indonesia.
- Huge space and deep sea with long waterfront, which is one of a kind supporting location for Strategic Industry Region development (with high defence and protection security).
- Locals are rich of Metal manufacture skills.
- 10 minutes across with Suramadu Bridge from Surabaya, the biggest Maritime Industry City in Indonesia.
Kawasan Industri Mandiri - Madura Raya Park
(KIM - MR Park)

based on NAWACITA Concept by Government

1. Strategic Industry
2. Oil and Gas, Petrochemicals, and Medic & Cosmetic Industry
3. Seeds, Processing, and Packaging Industry
4. Fisheries and Cold Storage Industry
5. Rare Soil Metal Smelter and Silicon Industry
9 Special Zone of SBU

1. Creative Polytechnic
2. SME StartUP Platform
3. Innovation Business Centre
4. Tower Centre Control
5. Offshore, Logistic, and Services
6. Metal Component Industry and Pre Assembly
7. NDHI Industries
8. NSHI Industries
9. Powerplant
1. Creative Polytechnic

“H. Rah Kholil”

Education Zone that specific on educate and train local people to be quality manpower for Strategic Industry.

*as Human Development Index, Indonesia is at the position 121 of 186 Country.
SME in Indonesia has a labor absorption rate of about 97.22% of the total national workforce and contributes to gross domestic product (GDP) of about 60.34%, 2016.
3. Innovation Business Centre

“Sharia”

Digital business zone that mainly be digital Startup-ER platform; for they to invent, patented, and expose new invention and also marketing tools for Strategic Industry and SME at SBU Region to market all of their product go International.
4. **TowerCentreControl**

"Asmaulhusna"

Triplet eco smart tower with 33storey that consist of: National Data Centre, Health centre, Information centre, Condotel, and many more Commercial Area.
5. OFFshore, Logistic & Services

“TrunaJaya”
6. METAL COMPONENT INDUSTRY AND PRE ASSEMBLY

“Brama Kumbara InfraNusa”

*Utilization of local content is a solution of national basic industry problems to: reduced raw material costs, increased profitability, quality and reduced use of foreign exchange, while increasing the ability of human resources Indonesia.
7. National Defence and Hitech Industry (NDHI)

“Habibie”
8. National Shipbuilding and Heavy Industry (NSHI)

“Arupalaka”
9. Zero Emission Powerplant

“HM Noer“

Unlimited range of ELECTRICITY
(10MW up to 3.500MW)

Cost Efficiency
(50MW preinstalled in 40ft container)

Limited land needed
(280MW on an area of just 2.000m²)

Fast Application
(Construction times of maximal 180days)

Environment friendly
(zero Emission)

Waste Solution
(process waste and garbage in any volume)
THE DEVELOPMENT OF SURAMADU BRIDGE OF MADURA SIDE/
KKJSM

The Gate to the development of Madura Side Area (600 Ha)

Madura Special Zone
KKM

➢ Tanjung Bulu Pandan Port
➢ Central Business District, Public Facility, Residential Area, and Industry (600 Ha)
Supported area of Tanjung Bulu Pandan Port

Access Road to Tanjung Bulu Pandan Cargo Port

BANGKALAN

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SURAMADU BRIDGE OF MADURA SIDE/
KKJSM

The Gate to the development of Madura Side Area (600 Ha)

Suramadu Bridge

SURABAYA
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